Introduction {#S0001}
============

An estimated 3--17 million people in the US have Barrett's esophagus (BE),[@CIT0001] a precursor to esophageal adenocarcinoma (EAC). EAC develops in a sequence of changes from non-dysplastic intestinal metaplasia (NDBE), to low-grade dysplasia (LGD), high-grade dysplasia (HGD) and invasive EAC. Patients with BE are surveilled by endoscopies with biopsy with the goal of early detection of dysplasia and EAC. Current guidelines recommend surveillance at intervals based on the Barrett's histology.[@CIT0002] However, this approach is limited by the random nature of endoscopic biopsies and observer variation, and is inadequate to predict progression.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004] The annual rate of progression to HGD/EAC ranges from 0.12% to 9.1% depending on the baseline diagnosis, clinical setting and the number and specialty of pathologists providing the diagnosis.[@CIT0005]--[@CIT0009] However, EAC continues to be the fastest growing cancer by incidence in the US with a 5-year survival rate of only 18%.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] Extensive surveillance programs have not yet been successful in reducing the incidence of EAC, and surveillance of patients with NDBE according to current practice guidelines is unlikely to be cost-effective, even when compared with no surveillance.[@CIT0012]--[@CIT0014]

Endoscopic treatment, such as radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR), are highly effective in eradicating dysplasia and preventing progression to EAC.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0017] Accurate risk-stratification tools are needed to enable early endoscopic treatment to be targeted to patients at high risk for progression, including patients with pathologic diagnosis of NDBE and indefinite for dysplasia (IND). Such tools will also enable the reduction of endoscopic surveillance in patients at low risk for progression. Previous economic studies have indicated that hypothetical biomarker-based risk prediction tools that guide management decisions for BE would be cost-effective compared to the current standard of care.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014]

A newly developed risk prediction multi-biomarker assay (TissueCypher^®^ Barrett's Esophagus Assay, Cernostics, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA, USA, more details of the Assay in [[Appendix 1](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=221741.docx)]{.ul}), has been shown to predict the risk of progression of NDBE, IND or LGD to HGD/EAC within 5 years.[@CIT0018] The Assay has been validated in a multi-institutional study, which demonstrated that the Assay provides independent predictive information that outperforms predictions based on current clinical variables, including pathologic diagnosis.[@CIT0018] The Assay has also been shown to detect abnormalities associated with prevalent HGD/EAC.[@CIT0019] The Assay is based on an imaging platform that quantifies multiple biomarkers in tissue specimens[@CIT0020] and produces a risk score assigning patients to low-, intermediate- or high-risk categories for progression to HGD/EAC. Providers can use the risk score adjunctively to help guide management decisions for BE patients. The objective of this study is to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of the Assay versus the current standard of care (SOC) for surveillance and treatment of BE.

Materials And Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Patient Population {#S0002-S2001}
------------------

A hypothetical cohort of 10,000 patients with diagnosis of BE (NDBE, IND, and LGD) was used. The initial distribution of diagnostic states was based on pathology data from Geisinger Health System (GHS), a large integrated health delivery system based in Danville, PA, USA. With an extensive BE surveillance program. The mean age of patients was 61.9 years old, 81.1% were male, 93.1% were Caucasian, and 54.3% had long segment BE (34.3% had short segment and 11.4% did not have segment length recorded) based on a cohort of 175 BE patients in surveillance at GHS.

Model {#S0002-S2002}
-----

A cost-effectiveness Markov decision model was constructed in Excel using Palisade DecisionTools Suite (Palisade Corporation, Ithaca, New York) for the disease progression of patients with BE and their surveillance and treatment protocol over a 5-year time frame. This was used to examine the costs and outcomes related to management of BE when the Assay is implemented in comparison to the SOC. The Markov decision model is a hybrid of a decision tree ([Figure 1A](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}) and Markov process ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The Markov cycle length was defined as 1 year with a half-cycle correction.Figure 1Decision tree and Markov model for patients with Barrett's esophagus: (**A**) Decision tree: patient options at decision node include standard of care (SOC) surveillance and treatment and Assay-guided surveillance and treatment. Parameters used in decision tree are detailed in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. A summary of the Assay guided surveillance and treatment protocol for BE is provided in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. (**B**) Markov model: Patients can be in one of the 8 health states. Patients start from the health state of BE (NDBE, IND and LGD) and the arrows indicate the possible transitions from one state to another.**Note:** Post Endoscopic State = BE and no BE.**Abbreviations:** LGD, low-grade dysplasia; IND, indefinite for dysplasia; NDBE, nondysplastic Barrett's esophagus.

A no surveillance and treatment approach was not modeled and compared in this study, however, to provide a better understanding of the natural history of BE, this information is provided in [[Appendix 2](https://www.dovepress.com/get_supplementary_file.php?f=221741.docx)]{.ul}.

Parameter Estimates {#S0002-S2003}
-------------------

The full parameter table that presents values, ranges, probability distributions and references for all parameters is presented in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Model InputsDescriptionBase caseLowHighSource(s)**Initial cohort distributions**^a^ NDBE0.88540.87370.8967 IND0.0750.05250.098Geisinger Pathology data[@CIT0008] LGD0.03960.02830.0508Geisinger Pathology data[@CIT0008]**Assay Result Probabilities** Low-risk0.770.70.83[@CIT0018] Intermediate-risk0.150.030.25[@CIT0018] High-risk0.080.050.14[@CIT0018]**Assay performance parameters** Sensitivity0.65600.31[@CIT0018]^b^ Specificity0.90020.81[@CIT0018]^b^**Surveillance and treatment protocolEndoscopic surveillance frequency** SOC for NDBE1 per 3 years[@CIT0002],[@CIT0021] SOC for IND (annual)1[@CIT0002],[@CIT0021] SOC for LGD (annual)1.512[@CIT0002],[@CIT0021] Assay low-risk1 per 5 yearsClinical Expert opinion[@CIT0018]**Endoscopy for post-RFA treatment**^c^ Year 14[@CIT0002] Year 22[@CIT0002] Year ≥31[@CIT0002]**Endoscopy for post-EAC treatment** Year 14[@CIT0002],[@CIT0033] Year 22[@CIT0002],[@CIT0033] Year ≥31[@CIT0002],[@CIT0033]**Annual number of RFA treatment** SOC for LGD patients who undergo RFA223[@CIT0025] SOC/Assay for HGD patients323.5[@CIT0034],[@CIT0035] Assay high risk BE patients223Clinical Expert Opinion**Probability of LGD patients receiving RFA**0.0500.2Clinical Expert Opinion^h^**Probability of HGD patients receiving RFA**111Clinical Expert Opinion Receive RFA alone0.870.70.9Clinical Expert Opinion Receive RFA+EMR^d^0.130.10.3Clinical Expert Opinion[@CIT0036]**Physician's adherence to Assay based approach**0.750.51Clinical Expert Opinion[@CIT0028]**Disease state annual transition probabilitiesNDBE** **SOC**  To NDBE0.94540.93340.9537  To IND0.01230.00990.0148[@CIT0006]  To LGD0.03480.03140.0407[@CIT0006]  To HGD0.00480.00340.0068[@CIT0006]  To EAC0.00270.00170.0043[@CIT0006]**Low-Risk (True Negative)** To NDBE0.95250.9430.962 To IND0.01240.00990.0149Assumption^g^ To LGD0.0350.0280.0421Assumption^g^**False Positive** (RFA) to NNDBE and BE111 (RFA) to HGD000[@CIT0018] (RFA) to EAC000[@CIT0018]**High-Risk (True Positive)** (RFA) to NNDBE and BE0.97970.97570.9838 (RFA) to HGD0.01520.01210.0182Assumptionf,[@CIT0015] (RFA) to EAC0.00510.00410.0061Assumptionf,[@CIT0015]**False Negative**^e^ To HGD0.16680.13340.2001[@CIT0006] To EAC0.08090.06470.0971[@CIT0006]**IND** **SOC**  To NDBE0.13420.10730.161[@CIT0008]  To IND0.82260.76160.8585  To LGD0.03480.03140.0407Assume same as NDBE to LGD  To HGD0.00640.00230.0178[@CIT0008]  To EAC0.00210.00050.0188[@CIT0008]**Low-Risk (True Negative)** To NDBE0.13530.10820.1624 To IND0.82960.79550.8637Assumption^g^ To LGD0.03510.02810.0421Assumption^g^**False Positive** (RFA) to NNDBE and BE111 (RFA) to HGD000[@CIT0018] (RFA) to EAC000[@CIT0018]**High-Risk (True Positive)** (RFA) to NNDBE and BE0.97970.97570.9838 (RFA) to HGD0.01520.01210.0182Assumptionf,[@CIT0015] (RFA) to EAC0.00510.00410.0061Assumptionf,[@CIT0015] **False Negative**^e^ To HGD0.16680.13340.2001[@CIT0006] To EAC0.08090.06470.0971[@CIT0006]**LGD** **SOC**  To NDBE0.17910.17010.1791[@CIT0009],[@CIT0037]  To IND0.01570.0120.0157[@CIT0009],[@CIT0037]  To LGD0.78490.77120.8054  To HGD0.01590.01040.0243[@CIT0007],[@CIT0037]  To EAC0.00440.0020.0098[@CIT0007],[@CIT0037] (RFA) to NNDBE and BE0.97970.97570.9838 (RFA) to HGD0.01520.01210.0182[@CIT0015] (RFA) to EAC0.00510.00410.0061[@CIT0015]**Low-Risk (True Negative)** To NDBE0.18280.14620.2193 To IND0.01610.01280.0193Assumption^g^ To LGD0.80120.76140.8409Assumption^g^**False Positive** (RFA) to NNDBE and BE111 (RFA) to HGD000[@CIT0018] (RFA) to EAC000[@CIT0018]**High-Risk (True Positive)** (RFA) to NNDBE0.97970.97570.9838 (RFA) to HGD0.01520.01210.0182[@CIT0015] (RFA) to EAC0.00510.00410.0061[@CIT0015]**False Negative**^e^ To HGD0.40920.32730.491[@CIT0007] To EAC0.05530.04430.0664[@CIT0007]**HGD** **SOC/Assay**  (RFA) to NNDBE and BE0.7280.67360.7824[@CIT0015]  (RFA) to HGD0.2660.21280.3192  (RFA) to EAC0.0060.00480.0072[@CIT0015]**EAC** **SOC/Assay**  To LGD0Assumed  To HGD0Assumed  To EAC0.6570.4780.657  To BE Death0.3430.3430.522[@CIT0038]**Costs** (2012 US dollars) Assay cost per test\$1475\$1000\$2000Cernostics, Inc. data Endoscopy with biopsy\$2038\$760\$3750Geisinger Health System data Office visit\$138\$90\$252Geisinger Health System data RFA procedural cost\$2154\$1238\$4000Geisinger Health System data EMR procedural cost\$1817\$1247\$4147Geisinger Health System data Annual cost of EAC treatment\$76,411\$51,200\$94,414Geisinger Health Plan claims data[@CIT0023]**Utilities** NNDBE, NDBE, IND0.910.791[@CIT0039] LGD0.850.61481[@CIT0039] HGD0.770.49561[@CIT0039] EAC0.670.29761[@CIT0039] Disutility per RFA−0.035−0.042−0.028[@CIT0040]**Discount rate**0.030.030.05[@CIT0041],[@CIT0042][^1][^2]

### Performance Of The Assay {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

The Assay effectiveness was based on reported prevalence-adjusted positive predictive value (PPV) and negative predictive value (NPV) from a published study.[@CIT0018] The sensitivity and specificity of the Assay were then back-calculated based on this published PPV and NPV and the prevalence base to allow sensitivity analysis on the test characteristic of the Assay.

### Surveillance And Treatment Protocol {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

The SOC surveillance and treatment protocol was based on clinical guidelines[@CIT0002],[@CIT0021] and represents the clinical practice at GHS ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). The practice is generalizable to other large healthcare systems and medical centers. The Assay stratifies patients into low-, intermediate- and high-risk categories and was applied at the start of year 1 in the model. Recommendations of surveillance and treatment for each risk category were based on clinical expert opinion from GHS and co-authors on the study describing the Assay.[@CIT0018] All patients who tested high-risk (true and false positive) received RFA alone (87%) or RFA with EMR (13%) and then followed the post-RFA endoscopic surveillance protocol. Patients who tested low-risk (true and false negative) received endoscopic surveillance every 5 years but no endoscopic treatments. Patients who tested intermediate-risk followed the SOC (detailed description of management of BE guided by the Assay in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Summary Of Assay Guided Surveillance And Treatment Protocol For BEAssay ResultCohort Sub-GroupsProgression To HGD/EAC\*Endoscopic Surveillance\*\*Endoscopic Treatment (RFA)\*\*High-riskTrue positiveYesPost-RFA endoscopic surveillance protocolYesHigh-riskFalse positiveNoPost-RFA endoscopic surveillance protocolYesIntermediate-riskIntermediate riskYes, same as SOC based on disease stateYes, Same as SOC based on disease stateYes, Same as SOC based on disease stateLow-riskTrue negativeNo1 per 5 yearsNoLow-riskFalse negativeYes1 per 5 yearsNo[^3]

### Transition Probabilities {#S0002-S2003-S3003}

A comprehensive literature search was performed to determine recent and relevant estimates for model parameters ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Disease transition probabilities were derived from large multi-center studies published after 2010. The transition rates of BE sub-states to EAC have wide reported ranges and have a substantial impact on the cost-effectiveness of the Assay strategy. We incorporated the most current knowledge on transition rates based on literature searches, and compared these with ranges used in published economic decision models.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0022],[@CIT0023] External validation was completed by comparing the EAC incidence in the BE population after 5 years under the SOC approach generated by our model to the overall transition rate from BE to EAC based on published literature. We also completed one-way sensitivity analyses to show how changes in the annual transition rate to EAC would affect the ICER. The probability of death from causes other than EAC was represented in an age-dependent fashion based on 2008 US population life tables.[@CIT0024]

### Costs And Utilities {#S0002-S2003-S3004}

The study is from the perspective of a US health insurance payer with care delivered by an integrated health system. Direct medical costs for BE surveillance and treatment were estimated from GHS electronic medical records of health insurance payments. The information obtained on healthcare resource use for surveillance and treatment was used to develop cost parameter definitions including specific healthcare services, procedures and their respective quantities for: endoscopy, RFA, EMR and physician office visit. The annual cost of EAC treatment was based on data analysis of Geisinger Health Plan (GHP) 2012 claims data for 129 patients with EAC treated at GHS; Medicare reimbursement estimate was also used as lower bound estimate in sensitivity analysis.[@CIT0023] The cost of the Assay is a one-time cost based on average reimbursement rates from payors for codes used to bill for the Assay (provided by Cernostics, Inc). All costs were adjusted to 2012 US dollars ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

We used quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs) for the measurement of patient utility for preference-based health outcomes derived from published literature ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Costs and QALYs were discounted at an annual rate of 3% (3--5% in sensitivity analysis).

Model Assumptions {#S0002-S2004}
-----------------

We assumed 8 health states for patients with BE ([Figure 1B](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Patients who received RFA treatment(s) either had complete eradication of intestinal metaplasia and transitioned permanently to no BE, or had persistent BE, or progressed to HGD/EAC (recurrent disease).[@CIT0015],[@CIT0025] We took consideration of imperfect physician adherence to new technology/strategy, and assumed 50--100% adherence (75% as base-case) to surveillance and treatment guided by the Assay. Additional model assumptions are indicated in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.

Outcomes {#S0002-S2005}
--------

The main outcomes of the Assay and SOC evaluated are direct medical care costs, QALYs, and the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER). The study also compared Assay versus SOC surveillance and treatment protocol-guided health state outcomes, endoscopic surveillance and RFA frequencies.

Analyses Performed {#S0002-S2006}
------------------

A base-case analysis was performed using the best estimates for all model parameters and inputs. One-way sensitivity analyses were performed to capture the effects of changes in individual parameters on the estimated model outcomes. In addition, probabilistic sensitivity analysis was performed with 10,000 iterations based on assigned probability distributions for each parameter to further evaluate the two strategies under the uncertainty in the data.

The protocol of this study (research protocol \# 2012-0289) was reviewed by Geisinger IRB and was determined that this research protocol meets the criteria for exemption.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Decision Analytic Model External Validation Results {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------------------------------

The results generated from our decision analysis model indicated that the EAC annual incidence in the BE population under the SOC base-case analysis was 0.26%. Based on sensitivity analysis, the minimum value of EAC annual incidence was 0.18% and the maximum value was 0.45% (95% CI 0.22--0.37%). These values are within the reported range of annual transition rates from BE to EAC of 0.12%, 0.33% and 0.5%.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027]

Base-Case Results {#S0003-S2002}
-----------------

Over a 5-year interval, the 10,000 patients in the Assay strategy arm received a cumulative total of 21,124 endoscopies, compared to 25,326 endoscopies in the SOC arm, representing a 16.6% reduction. Patients in the Assay arm received a cumulative total of 1822 endoscopic treatments compared to 1150 in SOC, representing a 58.4% increase. At the end of 5 years, the number of patients in the HGD, EAC and EAC-related death states were 36 vs 74, 35 vs 66 and 40 vs 64, respectively, for the Assay strategy compared to the SOC, i.e. 51.7%, 47.1%, and 37.6% decrease in the Assay strategy.

When the Assay was implemented for 1--3 years and compared to the SOC it resulted in increased costs and decreased QALYs due to a higher volume of RFA treatments in the initial year, since the model assumed all patients being tested at the outset, and intensive post-RFA endoscopic surveillance in patients scored high-risk by the Assay. At the end of 4 years, the ICER of Assay compared to SOC was US\$259,974/QALY. After 5 years, the Assay was cost-effective at the \$100,000/QALY willingness-to-pay threshold compared to the SOC with an ICER of \$52,483/QALY ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Base-Case Analysis Of Assay vs SOC 1--5 Years: Total Costs, QALYs And ICERSOCAssayICERYears Of ImplementationTotal Costs (US\$)Total QALYsTotal Costs (US\$)Total QALYs1 year\$21,003,0588879\$38,003,8148843Dominated2 years\$35,415,34817,384\$49,595,85117,360Dominated3 years\$51,030,73825,527\$60,478,15225,519Dominated4 years\$67,129,33833,314\$71,282,08933,330\$259,9745 years\$72,543,19440,762\$74,695,33340,803\$52,483[^4]

Sensitivity Analysis Results {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------

[Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"} summarizes the sensitivity analysis results of the model parameters that had largest impact on the ICER outcome. A higher annual transition rate from NDBE, IND or LGD to EAC, and lower Assay cost made the Assay strategy more cost-effective or even cost-saving ([Figure 2A](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). A higher endoscopy cost resulted in the Assay strategy being more cost-effective, and cost-saving above \$2800 ([Figure 2E](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Higher physician adherence to the Assay strategy increased the cost-effectiveness of the Assay; the threshold of adherence for the Assay being cost-effective was 67%. When adherence was as low as 55%, the ICER was \$174,469/QALY and the Assay was cost-saving at 94% adherence ([Figure 2F](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Lower utility of EAC contributed to a more cost-effective Assay strategy as did higher utility of NDBE and IND.Figure 2One-way sensitivity analysis: selected parameters with the largest impact on the ICER. (**A**--**C**) NDBE, IND and LGD annual progression rates to EAC in SOC, respectively; (**D**) assay cost; (**E**) cost of endoscopy with biopsy; (**F**) physician adherence rate to the Assay strategy (5-year surveillance interval for low risk, SOC surveillance for intermediate risk, endoscopic treatment for high risk).

We also conducted sensitivity analysis on test performance (sensitivity and specificity). The threshold of sensitivity for cost-effectiveness at \$100,000/QALY was 0.5060. Within the estimated range of specificity (0.8--1), the ICER remains below \$100,000/QALY.

Probabilistic sensitivity analysis results showed that at a willingness-to-pay (WTP) threshold of \$100,000 per QALY, the Assay was the preferred strategy with a 57.3% probability of being cost-effective compared to the SOC ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3Probabilistic sensitivity analysis.**Abbreviation:** SOC, standard of care.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

We evaluated the cost-effectiveness of a clinically available Assay to guide surveillance intervals and treatment decisions in a BE population from the perspective of a US health insurer with care delivered by an integrated health system. Based on our model assumptions, our findings demonstrated that the Assay would be cost-effective within 5 years of adoption. A surveillance interval of 5 years in BE patients scored low-risk by the Assay, independent of pathologic diagnosis (NDBE, IND, LGD), resulted in a 16.6% reduction in endoscopies. Targeting of endoscopic therapies to patients scored high-risk by the Assay increased the number of endoscopic treatments by 58.4%, which resulted in reducing the incidence of HGD, EAC and EAC-related deaths by 51.7%, 47.1%, and 37.6% over 5 years, respectively.

As the majority of patients with BE do not progress to HGD/EAC, there has been concern over the inefficiency of applying a uniform surveillance approach resulting in most patients unnecessarily undergoing frequent endoscopies with biopsies. Furthermore, most patients who do progress are missed by the current paradigm (i.e., not identified early and offered effective preventive treatment). Adoption of the Assay strategy evaluated in this study may simultaneously reduce unnecessary endoscopies and prevent overtreatment of low-risk patients, and target preventative therapies to high-risk patients, leading to a reduction in EAC incidence and mortality. While the Assay strategy was estimated to add cost during the initial 3 years of adoption, it was estimated to lower future costs and improve outcomes due to reduced surveillance in low-risk patients, and early treatment in high-risk patients over a 5-year period.

The transition rate from BE to EAC has a wide reported range and one-way sensitivity analysis indicated that a higher progression rate to EAC would make the Assay approach more cost-effective. The thresholds of progression rates to EAC were 0.0024, 0.0010 for NDBE and IND, respectively, to achieve cost-effectiveness at ICER WTP level of \$100,000. The Assay approach remained cost-effective at 5 years even at the lower bound of the LGD to EAC progression rate (0.0020). The Assay strategy would be more cost-effective or even cost-saving at 5 years with a higher physician adherence rate, higher endoscopy cost, lower Assay cost, and lower EAC utility. In addition, based on the modeling results of years 1 to 5, the Assay strategy will likely become more cost-effective with longer follow-up, e.g. 10 years.

However, the findings of this study need to be interpreted carefully. Some of the model assumptions may generate bias favoring or against the Assay approach. We incorporated reported adherence of 51.2% to biopsy guidelines for BE surveillance and thus used 50% as lower bound of range for sensitivity analysis.[@CIT0028] Sensitivity analysis indicated that the threshold of adherence for the Assay being cost-effective was 67%. To our knowledge, our study is the first to apply consideration of physician adherence to modeling. The adherence rate may initially be lower due to adoption challenges, which would reduce the cost-effectiveness of the Assay approach. We conservatively assumed that all patients were tested at the beginning of the initial year, and those who tested high-risk received RFA in the initial year, which generated high upfront costs and disutility under the Assay approach. This assumption contributes to the results of Assay approach being dominated by SOC in years 1--3 until the benefits of preventing progression to HGD/EAC emerge in years 4--5. In practice, patients are more likely to be tested and receive treatments over an extended period. In addition, we conservatively assumed that the false negative population in the Assay arm progressed to HGD/EAC during the 5-year surveillance interval although it is likely that some of these patients may receive surveillance within 5 years and be identified with dysplasia and treated endoscopically.

Previous studies indicated potential cost-effectiveness of hypothetical risk-prediction biomarker tests for BE.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014],[@CIT0029],[@CIT0030] Gordon et al reported that a biomarker test to prioritize patients for surveillance could be cost-effective at 41% sensitivity and 98% specificity, however, when used to select patients for endoscopic therapy the test resulted in increased costs and reduced QALYs compared to no surveillance.[@CIT0014] While the study by Gordon et al[@CIT0031] addressed a similar clinical problem in BE, our study utilized a different biomarker strategy of prioritizing high-risk patients for endoscopic therapy, intermediate-risk followed SOC, and low-risk patients for reduced frequency of surveillance, compared to current practice of surveillance.

One recent study concluded that the use of a biomarker assay to determine surveillance and treatment may be cost-saving compared to SOC.[@CIT0032] While this study reports some similar findings as this study, such as reduced transitions to HGD/EAC and reduced use of endoscopies due to the biomarker strategy, there are significant differences in study design. The study by Das et al included: i) a lifetime analysis until age 80; ii) extending surveillance intervals to 10 years in low-risk patients; iii) only NDBE patients at baseline; iv) higher transition rates to EAC based on studies published 1985--2001; and v) lower frequency of post-RFA surveillance and lack of RFA-associated short-term disutility. By contrast our study utilized a 5-year analysis with test NPV and PPV supported by a published clinical validation study, extended surveillance intervals to 5 years in low-risk patients to stay within clinical guidelines, included NDBE, IND and LGD cases at baseline based on population data, lower transition rates to EAC based on recent studies, a post-RFA surveillance frequency consistent with the latest guidelines and RFA-associated disutility, and also considered the effects of lack of physician adherence. These differences in study design and assumptions account for the differences in ICERs reported in our study compared to those reported in the cited study.[@CIT0032]

The relatively high percentage of patients in the IND health state at baseline is specific to GHS, which is consistent with community practice settings where the majority of BE patients are surveilled. IND results in repeat endoscopies, which represents a significant clinical problem that will benefit from objective risk prediction.

This study has several limitations. The test performance was supported by a published validation study in which NPV and PPV were adjusted for disease prevalence due to the nested case-control study design. The progression of BE may vary between settings. However, a previously published study demonstrated that the Assay provided independent predictive information that outperformed predictions based on pathologic diagnosis, providing support for use of the Assay as an adjunct to the physician's workup for BE patients. We acknowledge there is limited data/evidence to support the Assay-directed approach including the transition probabilities among disease states, and the appropriate surveillance and treatment plan under this approach.

However, we believe this study is an important contribution to the field since the test performance information is supported by a multi-center validation study involving a total of 366 patients with BE.[@CIT0018] This type of cost-effectiveness study with risk prediction test performance supported by a published validation study has never been available in previous literature where either theoretical biomarker models were utilized[@CIT0014] or a real test was modeled but without test performance supported by a published study.[@CIT0032] In addition, we conducted sensitivity analysis that indicated the test would be cost-effective at sensitivity of 0.506 or greater. Test specificity was less influential on cost-effectiveness outcomes which may mainly due to the availability of relatively safe and highly effective endoscopic therapies.[@CIT0015]--[@CIT0017]

Another potential limitation of this study is that the EAC costs were from a single source, and the true costs of treating EAC vary widely between patients. However, a range was used for sensitivity analysis incorporating a published estimate of Medicare reimbursement.[@CIT0023] There is uncertainty in the diagnosis of NDBE, IND and LGD due to known observer variation. The latest practice guidelines recommend endoscopic treatment for confirmed LGD or surveillance as an alternative. However, there is not yet any literature reporting the proportions of LGD patients treated versus receiving surveillance. We modeled 61.9 years as the age of patients at the start of the model based on data from GHS. There is frequently a delay between onset and diagnosis, however, there was inadequate data available on age of onset. BE mostly affects males, and in our model, we did not adjust by gender and relied on a Geisinger study population. The performance of the Assay was reported in a nested case-control study in which cases were sex- and age-matched to controls, and the majority were Caucasian. Therefore, it was not possible to evaluate whether the Assay was associated with sex, age or race, or to test the Assay cost-effectiveness in specific subsets. Future studies could involve comparing the cost-effectiveness of the Assay between specific subsets of patients, e.g. males versus females, long segment versus short segment BE, etc.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Given the model assumptions, this study indicates that the new Assay would be cost-effective by 5 years when implemented in a population of BE patients to guide surveillance and treatment decisions. The Assay is predicted to improve patient outcomes due to improving the effectiveness of surveillance and treatment protocols, resulting in fewer patients transitioning to HGD, EAC and death.
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[^1]: **Notes:** ^a^We assumed initial/baseline health states of NDBE, IND and LGD representing the population for which the Assay is clinically indicated since these are the BE patients who can benefit from risk prediction and optimization of surveillance and treatment. ^b^Sensitivity and Specificity were back-calculated based on published NPV and PPV of 0.98 and 0.26, respectively, and their based prevalence. ^c^Post-RFA endoscopy frequency was the same regardless of health state prior to endoscopic therapy. ^d^When patients receive both RFA and EMR, these treatments occur in a single episode. ^e^We assumed the false negative population in the Assay arm progressed to HGD/EAC within 5 years. ^f^No published data for NDBE and IND transition rates post RFA, assumed same transition probability as LGD post RFA. ^g^The probability is based on normalization of SOC cohort's transition probability distribution supported by literature and to make total transition probabilities equal to 1, and the assumption of no transition to HGD/EAC in low risk (true negative) cohort based on published results.[@CIT0018] hAssumed 5% (range of 0--20%) of LGD cases received RFA treatment in the SOC arm based on expert opinion that only a subset of LGD cases are confirmed upon review by a gastrointestinal subspecialist, and that only a subset of confirmed LGD cases receive RFA treatment.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** IND, indefinite for dysplasia; NDBE, nondysplastic Barrett's esophagus; EAC, adenocarcinoma; EMR, endoscopic mucosal resection; HGD, high-grade dysplasia; LGD, low-grade dysplasia; NBE, no Barrett's esophagus (normal squamous); NCCN, National Comprehensive Cancer Network; NPV, negative predictive value; PPV, positive predictive value; PY, per-year; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; SOC, standard of care.

[^3]: **Notes:** Patients in the Assay approach arm fell into one of five subgroups: true positives (progress to HGD/EAC and score high-risk with the Assay), false positives (do not progress, but score high-risk), intermediate-risk, true negatives (do not progress, and score low-risk), and false negatives (progress to HGD/EAC, but score low-risk). All patients who tested high-risk (true and false positive) received RFA alone (87%) or RFA with EMR (13%) and then followed the post-RFA endoscopic surveillance protocol. Patients who tested low-risk (true and false negative) received endoscopic surveillance every 5 years but no endoscopic treatments. Patients who tested intermediate-risk followed the SOC. Patients who did not follow the Assay approach due to nonadherence of physicians to the Assay approach followed the SOC. \*Progression assumptions based on Critchley-Thorne et al study.[@CIT0018] \*\*Details on endoscopic surveillance and treatment are provided in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.

    **Abbreviations:** SOC, standard of care; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; HGD, high-grade dysplasia; EAC, adenocarcinoma.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** SOC, standard of care; QALY, quality-adjusted life-year; ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio for Assay versus SOC.
